Gary Allegretto:

A Harmonica Player of Purpose
By Andy Garrigue

G

ary Allegretto,
a formidable
harp player
and excellent
songwriter, is perhaps
best known for his
outreach to special
needs children through
Harmonikids. But he’s
also an actively touring
performer, and one who
has put out two highly
acclaimed records in
the last couple of years.
In addition he is an
enthusiastic teacher, working at Elkins Blues
Week, and with John Gindick, among many other
places. All of it combines well with his purpose in
life, which he elaborated on in a recent interview.
What’s next for you?
I just put out a new acoustic album, from songs
I had written during the Many Shades of Blue
sessions. It’s called Harmonicowboy. It’s not a
departure from the blues, but another extension
of the blues. There are some special guests on
it. My dear departed friend John Cephas, my
good friend Rich DelGrosso. I grew up on John
Jackson and Blind Boy Fuller, so this acoustic
style goes back to that. I hope to go to Australia
in the fall.
What models do you use?
My workhorse is the Special 20. I like the
consistency of the sound on them. I like that
they’re bullet proof, that they’re so durable. I also
use the Super 64 Chromonica and a CX-12 It has
a completely different sound from the 64. The
air is very tight. You can get some nice bends on
them.

Old Time Man:

Ketch Secor of Old Crow Medicine Show
By Andy Garrigue

K

etch Secor is
the front man
for head-turning
high-octane old time
string band Old Crow
Medicine Show. Old
Crow Medicine Show
impress and delight all
kinds of music fans,
whether they be preteens, college students,
Jam-band fans, or
middle-aged adults
who can appreciate
their fervor, chops, and
roots-based repertoire. Spring and summer 2009
has brought perhaps their biggest exposure, as
an opener for the Dave Matthews Band. Secor is

Who were your harp influences?
When I started, Little Walter, and especially Big
Walter Horton, who I saw play when I was a child.
That had a major effect on me. The first one I ever
heard was my grandfather. It was a Chromonica.
He gave it to me, and I still have it. From there
I investigated everything I could: Junior Wells,
Sonny Boy Williamson II, Sonny Terry, even
Charlie McCoy – I like country harp. Deford
Bailey blew me away!
What are you trying to achieve on the harp?
I try to tell a story with it. I hope people will hear
a story in the music I’m playing.
Tell me about Harmonikids, when it got
started…
I started volunteering at Sloan-Kettering, a cancer
hospital in New York, in 1985. Back then, I saw
how drawn the kids were to the harmonica. And
Harmonikids started soon after. We became a
501 (c )(3) in 2000. Over the years I’d say we’ve
given away thousands of harmonicas to kids
facing challenges and with special needs. In North
Sumatra, post-Tsunami, I gave away 1000. I gave
away more than 500 after Hurricane Katrina.
What is the essence of Harmonikids?
Harmonikids allows kids to be kids again. The
kids we saw after Katrina, they had lost so much.
When I got them playing, they started giggling,
and being little kids again. That’s it – that’s the
beauty of Harmonikids. I get them to play “Shave
and a Haircut” and their self esteem goes through
the roof! I taught one kid who was blind and
had cerebral palsy, and I didn’t know if I could
do it, because I depend on visual cues. He was
so excited he learned by ear what the other kids
were learning by watching me. He learned “You
Are My Sunshine,” his favorite song. And then he
sang it. That was one miracle I witnessed, and
there’s been more than one.
You have two really important pursuits with

the harmonica. One is performing. The other
is this outreach you do. Do these go together?
I do both for my soul. My purpose is making
people happy through the harmonica, and I can

lead vocalist, and plays fiddle, guitar, banjo, and
accordion. On nearly half their songs Secor also
plays harmonica, blowing a mix of straight and
cross harp, and whipping up the crowd with his
joyful playing.

The person I’m most jazzed about is Noah
Lewis. Stylistically, with him the harp is like a
bullhorn. Noah Lewis is really the man! I’m also
a big Deford Bailey man. We always mention him
when we play at the Grand Old Opry. I’m also a
big Jaybird Coleman fan. He did a lot of tricks,
and was known for playing in a really expressive
way. He was with the Birmingham Jug Band.
And there are the other obvious influences – Bob
Dylan, Neil Young and Sonny Terry.
How does the crowd like it? You feature the
harmonica quite a lot.
It always gets a reaction. People come up to me
in 50 cities a year, and say in the parking lot
“you can sure blow that harmonica!” When your
feet are free and un-tethered, there’s a real joyful
expression of the body, when you’re playing
the harmonica. To see a harmonica player
expressing that great amount of joy can remind
them of their own grandfather or inspire them to
be a harmonica player. Everyone wants to be a
harmonica player, and it’s easy to be one. We all
want to drive a freight train, but we can’t. But
everyone can pick up a $23 dollar harmonica.

When did you start?
I’ve been playing since I was 12. It was a Marine
Band. I heard it, it sounded like a whistle, and I
just wanted to blow it.
What’s your style of playing now?
I’m coming at it from a country blues style, or jug
band style. It’s an old time style. Doc Watson told
me about Gwen Foster, who is nothing short of
amazing. He played in the Carolina Tarheels or
the Carolina Twins. This guy does what the harp
does in old time music, which is “be the fiddle.”
When I’m doing straight harp, I’m playing the
fiddle part.
What model Hohners do you use?
Pro Harps were my “go to” harp for six or seven
years. That’s at the top, and the Special 20. I like
the plastic combs.
Who are some favorite players?

Gary teaching through Harmonikids.
Photo by Rich DelGrosso.
do that as a performer and through my work with
Harmonikids. I think that we all need to find our
purpose.
You perform all over the world, and travel far
and wide for Harmonikids as well. Does the
harmonica come in handy?
It’s gotten me through customs! In Indonesia,
this Customs Officer didn’t want to let me in
with 1000 harmonicas. So I got out a harp and
played “Untrainable,” which is a “train” song from
my first record. He started giggling, I gave him a
harmonica, and he let me in. The harmonica is a
great ambassador for me, all around the world.
It’s gotten me into some good situations, and out
of some bad ones.

Charlie McCoy Elected to Country Music Hall of Fame
Born in West Virginia on March 28th 1941, Charlie McCoy came to Nashville in 1961 with the ambition to play guitar and sing Rock &
Roll. Instead he became the man who almost single-handedly defined the role of the harmonica in contemporary country music.
In the course of his lengthy career he has played on over 12,000 sessions and has accompanied virtually every significant country artist
of the past half century as well as playing on seminal recordings by stars such as Bob Dylan, Elvis Presley or Simon & Garfunkel. He
was inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame in 2009 and has received many other awards. One of his best-known recordings is
his ripping version of the fiddle tune “Orange Blossom Special,” which has inspired a host of imitators. Charlie McCoy has always played
Hohner’s Marine Band 1896, Old Standby and Vest Pocket Harp models and was also one of the first players to make extensive use of
the Country Tuning. At the time of writing, he is still recording and performing.
-- Steve Baker

